Enjoy with us your stop in Italy :
From VENICE PIER:
• The Doge’s Palace and the best of Venice;
• All Venice islands in One day;
• The Jewish Ghetto and Cannareggio area;
• The Romantic tour: Gondola Ride and the Doge’s Palace;
From GENOA/ LA SPEZIA PIER:
• The magnificent of Genoa city centre;
• The Unesco World Heritage Site: the Cinque Terre tour;
From LIVORNO PIER:
• The best of Florence and the Academy Gallery;
• The Uffizi Gallery and the ancient Florence;
• From Pisa Tower to Florence in One day;
• Chianti and surroundings with a typical wine tasting;
From ROME PIER:
• Rome in One day: from the Colosseum to the ancient Rome;
• Rome in One day: the Vatican Museums and the best of Rome;
• The Borghese Gallery and Villa Borghese tour;
• The Jewish Ghetto and the Great Synagogue in Rome;
From NAPLES PIER:
• The buried city of Pompeii and Pizza Tasting in Naples;
• The Mount Vesuvius and Pizza Tasting in Naples;
• The Enchanted Amalfi Coast tour;
• The Island of Capri;
From PALERMO PIER:
• The beautiful towns of Bagheria and Cefalù;
• The best of Palermo history;
• The Classic Etna Experience;
• The Unknown Sicilian Villages and the Godfather tour;
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Some Examples:
From VENICE PIER:
When planning a cruise stop in Venice, spend an unforgettable day in one of the world’s
most romantic maritime cities with a private shore excursion. After meeting a local tour
escort at the cruise terminal, travel in a private boat to the political and cultural heart of
Venice, St. Mark’s Square. Skip the long entrance queues with priority access to
spectacular St Mark’s Basilica and the Gothic Doge’s Palace, and then enjoy a
quintessential Venetian experience with a private 30-minute gondola ride through the
city’s famed canals. After this, you will meet your private driver to go back to the port.
From ROME PIER:
This adventure starts from Civitavecchia pier, to take a private shore excursion into Rome
for a full-day sightseeing tour of the city. Meet your private guide in Rome city center to
see the Eternal City’s top attractions, such as the Pantheon, Trevi Fountain and Spanish
Steps. Enjoy the skip-the-line entry to the magnificent amphitheater, the Colosseum and
the surrounding area of Roman Forum and the Palatine hill. Free time for shopping or
light lunch will be at client disposal. Your day tour ends with the drive back to
Civitavecchia so you can catch your cruise ship.
From NAPLES PIER:
Our driver will meet you at port of Naples. He will be waiting outside of the cruise ship
terminal, holding a sign with the group name on it. Your English-speaking driver will drive
you into the archeological area of Pompeii, the ancient city that lay buried under volcanic
ash for centuries following Mount Vesuvius’ eruption in 79 AD. Enter the site at your own
expense and learn the history behind that fateful day. Pass the ruins of the Forum, the
Temple of Venus, the Thermal Baths and more. Approximately 2 hours are required to
visit this site. The tour continues into the city of Naples to taste a fantastic Pizza. Clients
will have free time for shopping. After this wonderful day out, you will be driven back on
perfect time to re board your ship.
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